St. John's University Department of Campus Ministry seeks a candidate for the position of **Campus Minister for Leadership and Catholic Formation**. The position requires all applicants to have a strong academic and pastoral background in the facilitation of spiritual development and direction with young adults. This position will seek a moderator for the Catholic Scholars Program, which seeks to create a community of committed students who are called to be leaders in service to the Roman Catholic Church. Catholic Scholars take part in a four-year developmental program that translates faith into action. Strong capacity to coordinate and lead a variety of faith formation and prayer experiences offered to our University community are required for the person seeking this position. Strong lived experience of Roman Catholic faith and traditions. Master’s degree in Theology or related field required.

Applications are due by May 10, 2013. Please send resume and cover letter to Tom Donoghue at donoghut@stjohns.edu
CM for Leadership and Catholic Formation

- Moderate Catholic Scholars cohort

- Facilitate the development and promotion of spirituality, liturgical, and prayer experiences for the campus community including:
  - The Month of November (Month of All Souls)
  - Heroes of our Faith (2 x a semester)
  - Advent/Lent (including confessions)
  - Monday Night Holy Rosary
  - Taize Prayer
  - University Service Day Prayer Service
  - Clothesline Prayer
  - Take Back the Night Prayer
  - Light it Up Blue Prayer
  - Other special prayer experiences

- Moderate MIGHT/LIGHT

- Retreat

- Plunge

- Other duties as assigned